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MAKE  MAGIC



 
"THE BEST DJ

service out there! 
 They were

punctual, friendly,
accommodating,

pumped the crowd
up.  Overall

outstanding job!"
Felicia R.

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

LO
VE

 

We love what we do. Our mission is

to make sure that everyone who

comes to your wedding leaves with

a smile on their face and a memory

that lasts a lifetime. 



LIGHTING DESIGN

Enhance your venue space with up-

lighting, custom monograms and

intelligent controlled production

elements. We can create the vibe that

you're looking for and make you look

GREAT. 



It's your time to shine. Make some magic

with a first dance on a cloud. This

theatrical element creates a

breathtaking moment and stunning first

dance photos. 

DANCE ON A CLOUD

"Our DJ did the
best job keeping
our rowdy crowd

happy! The
dancefloor was

popping!! He
knew the perfect

song to play at
each moment." -

Gina



PACKAGES

Classic DJ Package DJ coverage up to 5hrs. Includes additional sound system for
cocktails if desired. Base dancefloor lighting included. 1195.00

Gala Package Up to 5hrs of DJ coverage.  Base dancefloor lighting. Full room
intelligent up-lighting. Custom Monogram projection. 1795.00

Crystal Package
(Most Popular)

Up to 5hrs of DJ coverage.  Base dancefloor lighting. Full room
intelligent up-lighting. Custom Monogram projection. 3hr Print
Photo Booth or  Strolling Selfie Station  2395.00

Magic Package Up to 5hrs of DJ coverage.  Full room intelligent up-lighting. Custom
Monogram projection. First dance on the cloud. Glow totems with
moving heads and other production elements.   2795.00 to
3595.00

Fusion Package For clients that want a live music feel with a DJ for parts or all of the
wedding. Up to 5hrs. Musician for Cocktails and or dinner.  Base
dancefloor lighting. DJ and party percussionist for reception.
 2295.00 to 3500.00

soundsensation.com     610.275.5597     frank@soundsensation.com

@soundsensationdjs            

1289 Bridge Rd. Suite 100 Schwenksville PA

Cermony Coverage
(onsite)

Prelude music to begin 30 minutes prior to ceremony. Microphone
support for readers and your officiate or use our in-house
Officiate 200.00 to 600.00



VICTOR IA

Wonderful experience

Frank was amazing. He was

so personable to our guests

and was very professional

during the event. He was

engaging with our guests

and always made sure that

the dance floor was full. He

did a great job working with

our other vendors to make

sure that everything went

smoothly that day. The

website was very organized

and he played the songs

that we wanted him to play

and he was also open to

suggestions made by our

guests. Wonderful

experience! We will

recommend him to anybody

who needs a DJ in the

future.

NATASHA

We had Mike Pitti DJ for our

wedding and we absolutely

loved him. He was an

awesome MC and DJ all

wrapped in one. Our guests

gave rave reviews of how

fun our wedding was and

we attribute it largely to

Mike and his energy. Sound

Sensation is an awesome

company with great people.

STEVE

My wife and I discovered

Sound Sensation after much

research. We had a chance

to meet with our DJ at the

Skippack office and cover

all aspects of our wedding--

we mapped out the entire

night and worked on

everything to make our

wedding's A/V experience

nothing less than perfect.

We had met Frank, the

owner, and a couple other

DJs during our time at the

office and everyone was a

joy to talk to and work with.

We would absolutely

recommend Sound

Sensation to anyone looking

for a reception DJ. They

really know their stuff and

are a pleasure to work

along-side.

K IMBERLY

If I had to rate my

experience with the Sound

Sensation DJs, specifically

Amber, on a scale of 1 to 10

she’d get a 15! She got

everything together and

ready before my husband

and I arrived at the event.

She was absolutely amazing

throughout the whole night.

She played all the songs I

had requested her to play.

She took requests from the

guests at the event. She

even got out on the floor to

dance with the guests. She

did that while running up

and down a large set of

stairs to her DJ booth. I did

not have one guest that said

she was just okay. ALL of

them said she rocked!  She

is definitely a wonderful DJ

and you can tell she loves

her work.

FEL IC IA

THE BEST DJ service out

there!  Frank and Amber

were great. They were

punctual, friendly,

accommodating, pumped

the crowd up.  Overall

outstanding job!  Their

photo booth was great and I

loved the book they put

together for this.  Frank is

also really good at reading

the crowd and knows how to

switch it up.  Couldn’t have

asked for better!

REBECCA

Where to start. Our

wedding was March 16, 2019

and Frank Raffa was our DJ.

We danced on a cloud and

had a Photo Booth. Frank

and his whole crew were

absolutely amazing from

beginning to end. Guest

after guest complimented

everything down to how

much fun they had playing

the game for the center

piece. There aren't enough

words to explain how happy

my husband and I are with

the services they provided

and I would recommend the

company over and over

again. You will not be

disappointed when choosing

Sound Senstation. The

process from beginning to

end was easy and the price

is well worth everything you

receive.


